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Abstract: Although lithospheric modelling has provided extraordinary insights into the
processes that shape the continental crust, considerable uncertainty surrounds the basic
rheology that governs behaviour at geological timescales. In part, this is because it has
proved difficult to identify the geological observations that might discriminate, or unify,
models of lithospheric rheology. In particular, the relative strength of lower crust and
upper mantle remains a contentious aspect of continental lithospheric rheology. We show
that various models for lower crustal rheology may produce distinct patterns of inversion
in extensional sedimentary basins, consistent with some of the observed natural variability
of inversion styles. Inversion of basin interiors, as is common in European Mesozoic basins,
is favoured by a lithospheric rheology more sensitive to lateral thermal structure than to
changes in the depth of the Moho, consistent with there being little strength contrast
between the lower crust and upper mantle in these settings. In contrast, inversion of basin
margins, particularly involving basinward verging structures, is consistent with a rheologi-
cal sensitivity to the depth of Moho as would apply for a lower crust much weaker than the
upper mantle. We use an example from central Australia to demonstrate this latter response,
together with thermochronologic data that suggests that a relatively weak lower crust in this
setting may reflect abnormally high geothermal gradients.

At the continental scale, meaningful predictions
about the length-scales of deformation have
been derived from models treating the litho-
sphere in terms of vertically averaged rheology
(England & Houseman 1986). While these
provide an important framework for understand-
ing the long-wavelength deformation of conti-
nental interiors they do not provide much
insight into the geometry of deformation at
sub-lithospheric scales, where a more explicit
treatment of the rheological and compositional
stratification of the lithosphere is required (e.g.,
Beaumont et al. 2000). There is general consen-
sus that rheological stratification of the litho-
sphere arises because of competition between
pressure- and temperature-sensitive deformation
mechanisms on the one hand, and compositional
and mineralogical stratification of the lithosphere
on the other (Brace & Kholstedt 1980). However,
the distribution of strength remains controversial
(Jackson 2002; Afonso & Ranalli 2004), as is the
extent to which the strength distribution imposes
on the resulting distribution of strain.

The Moho is the most important compositional
boundary within the lithosphere, with the

associated density contrast providing a funda-
mental control on the mechanics of crustal defor-
mation. In many rheological models the strength
contrast across the Moho (from weak lower crust
to strong mantle) is so strongly expressed that the
depth (and temperature) of the Moho is the domi-
nant parameter controlling the rheological
response of the lithosphere (Sonder & England
1986). This so-called ‘jelly sandwich’ model
has been questioned (Jackson 2002) because it
appears at odds with observations that imply
that the lower crust is seismically active and
capable of sustaining elastic stresses over geo-
logical timescales (Maggi et al. 2000). Indeed,
Jackson (2002) has argued that the lower crust
may be as strong as, if not stronger than, the
upper mantle beneath, with the implication that
the Moho has little relevance to the mechanical
behaviour of the continental lithosphere (Fig. 1).

In numerical simulations, we might expect that
the ‘jelly sandwich’ and ‘stiff crust’ (end-
member) rheologies lead to qualitative differ-
ences in the styles and patterns of lithospheric
deformation, especially for regions characterized
by lateral variations in crustal thickness and
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thermal regime. The objective of this paper is to
explore such qualitative differences by using
forward numerical models for the inversion of
extensional sedimentary basins. The classic
setting showing such lateral structure is old,
extended continental crust where the isostatic
response to stretching has resulted in the
development and filling of sedimentary basins
(McKenzie 1978). Here, we consider the way
inversion operates on thermally equilibrated
extended lithosphere, adopting the assumption
that sufficient time has elapsed since extension
that all thermal transients associated with the
extensional deformation and basin-filling have
dissipated.

Many factors have been postulated to influ-
ence the style inversion of sedimentary basins,
as evidenced by the extensive body of literature
dedicated to this very subject (e.g., Cooper &
Williams 1989; Buchanan & Buchanan 1995;
Turner & Williams 2004). Our objective here is
not to provide a comprehensive assessment of
all factors that contribute to, and control, inver-
sion, but rather to explore how the two end-
member lower crustal rheologies might express
themselves in terms of inversion styles. Thus we
make a number of simplifying assumptions
such as ignoring the anisotropy introduced by
basin-forming faulting. This helps to isolate the

specific consequences of differing lower crustal
rheology and is not meant to imply that these
other factors are not equally, if not more,
important.

Of course, it is important to evaluate the
results of forward models against observations
from the real world, and so we begin with
some basic observations pertinent to variability
in the style of basin inversion in nature. This is
followed by an analysis of simple thermo-
mechanical models of basin evolution using the
end-member rheologies that reproduce some of
the essential elements of this natural variation.
As summarized by Turner & Williams (2004),
a particular problem highlighted in previous ana-
lyses of basin inversion has been the mechanical
problem of inverting basin interiors where the
lithosphere is assumed to have been strengthened
by isostatically compensated reductions in Moho
depth. This study directly relates to this problem,
with our analysis suggesting that, to a large
degree, the variation of inversion styles observed
in nature may be explicable in terms of vari-
ability in lower crustal rheological state.

Styles of inversion in nature

In nature there is a significant variation in the
style and distribution of inversion within inverted
basins (e.g., Turner & Williams 2004). Here we
make some brief remarks about two distinct
styles of inversion relevant to our later analysis
of numerical modelling results.

The classic style of basin inversion, as evident
in numerous examples from Europe (Fig. 2) is
characterized by a central zone of basin floor
uplift and intense deformation accommodated
by reverse faults. The inverted zones coincide
with the depocentres of the precursor rift basin
and as such the deeper sediments experienced
the most uplift. The basin flanks typically sub-
sided and syn-inversion marginal troughs devel-
oped. The latter effect reflects the flexural
isostatic response to the crustal thickening of
the inversion zones (Nielsen & Hansen 2000).
In Europe, in the Alpine foreland, the marginal
troughs are consistently filled with late Cretac-
eous chalks, of which only a small fraction is
reworked material, signalling the relative simul-
taneity of the main compressive inversion
phases. Here, the time interval between basin for-
mation and inversion is largely set by the phases
of rifting, relating to the Mesozoic break-up of
Pangea, and the phases of Late Cretaceous and
Cenozoic compression relating to the collision
of the African and European plates. As this
time interval generally compares to the litho-
spheric thermal time constant, the localization
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of vertical distribution of
strength (at depth independent strain rate) in the (a)
‘jelly sandwich’ and (b) ‘stiff crust’ rheological models.
An important difference between these models is the
greater sensitivity of the ‘jelly sandwich’ rheology to the
depth of the Moho, as indicated by the effect of changing
Moho depth (i.e., Moho 1 to Moho 2) on the vertically
integrated strength (i.e., the area under a given strength-
depth profile). Such hypothetical models are sensitive to
the geothermal and strain rate regimes.
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of deformation during inversion cannot be attrib-
uted to the thermal perturbations associated with
the earlier rifting.

Palaeozoic inverted basins in central Australia
show a rather different style of inversion (Fig. 3).
Central Australia comprises a mosaic of structu-
rally remnant Neoproterozoic basins initiated at
around 800 Ma (e.g., Amadeus, Officer, Georgina
and Ngalia basins). These basins are typically
several hundred kilometres wide and bounded
by basin verging structures that formed at
various times through the Palaeozoic, many
hundreds of million years after initial basin
formation. These inversion structures now
expose basement-cored Proterozoic gneissic
complexes in their hanging wall (Figs 3 and 4).

The distribution of sediment fill and underlying
causes controlling the distribution of Neoproter-
ozoic depocentres in the primary basins has been
the subject of controversy warranting some dis-
cussion of their geodynamic setting. To this
end we briefly summarize some salient ideas
about these basins. The interested reader can
find more comprehensive accounts in Lambeck
(1983), Lindsay et al. (1987), Korsch and
Lindsay (1989), Lindsay and Korsch (1991),
Shaw et al. (1991), Walter and Gorter (1994),
Walter et al. (1995) and Sandiford et al. (2001).

In one of the earliest accounts (Lambeck 1983)
the formation of the central Australia basins was
attributed to long high amplitude (c.10 km) litho-
spheric-scale buckling, largely on the basis of the

Fig. 2. Cross-section of typical inverted basins (upper panel: Polish trough c. 230 km across; lower panel: Weald
Basin, SE England, c. 160 km across), adapted from Nielsen & Hansen (2000). The locus of maximum inversion
intensity typically occurs in the interior of the precursor rift basins. During inversion reworked sediment is shed to
marginal troughs that extend across the precursor basin margin towards the foreland. In these cases, inversion occurred
at time intervals that preclude localization due to thermal transients associated with the initial rifting. In the case of the
Polish Trough, rifting took place from 255 Ma to 152 Ma while the inversion occurred from 85 Ma to 55 Ma. For the
Weald Basin, rifting took place from 210 Ma to 130 Ma and inversion from 60 Ma 13. TTZ: Tornquist-Teisseyre zone.
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distinctive gravity pattern of the region (see also
Stephenson & Cloetingh 1991). However, sub-
sequent workers (e.g., Teyssier 1985) have
demonstrated that the gravity pattern largely
reflects late structuring of the basin during
inversion (Shaw et al. 1991; Sandiford 2002)
and therefore does not provide an unequivocal
constraint on the earlier basin-forming process.
Consequently almost all subsequent analyses
have emphasized the role of extensional processes
in basin formation (e.g., Lindsay et al. 1987;

Korsch & Lindsay 1989; Shaw et al. 1991;
Walter & Gorter 1994; Walter et al. 1995;
Sandiford et al. 2001). The current consensus is
that the main rifting associated with basin-
initiation stage occurred at .800 Ma. Subsi-
diary, milder extensional episodes are reflected
in changes in the depocentres up until the early
Ordovician (e.g., Shaw et al. 1991). Relatively
new data from sediment provenance studies
(Comacho et al. 2002) shed important further
light on the original extent of these extensional

Fig. 3. Geological map of the central Australian region, showing the structurally remnant Neoproterozoic basins (the
Officer, Amadeus, Ngalia and Georgina Basins), separated by basement inliers (the Musgrave and Arunta Inliers),
adapted from Sandiford et al. (2001). Within the basement inliers we can distinguish two distinct types of terrane:
(1) gneissic granite terranes that form the peripheral regions of the inliers and which are unconformably overlain by the
sediments in the basins; (2) depleted granulite terranes that define the cores of the inliers and which are tectonically
juxtaposed with the gneissic granite terranes. This juxtaposition reflects, in part, the strain associated with
intraplate orogeny accumulated during the exhumation of the basement inliers from beneath a formerly more or less
continuous intracratonic basin. In the Arunta Inlier this intraplate deformation was principally associated with the
450–300 Ma Alice Springs Orogeny, while in the Musgrave Inlier it was associated with the 550–500 Ma Petermann
Orogeny. GT: Gardiner Thrust; MuT: Munyari Thrust; NT: Napperby Thrust; RSZ: Redbank Shear Zone.
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basins. These data demand proximal exposure of
basement throughout basin evolution (implying
that the present-day distribution of structu-
rally remnant basins mirrors the original pattern
of extensional basins). Moreover, from the
point of view of our analysis, the findings of
Comacho et al. (2002) imply that the style of
inversion in central Australia must have involved
marginal inversion, rather than inversion along a
central basin axis as typifies the European Meso-
zoic basins, with the sediment generated during
inversion redistributed towards the original
basin centres. Further, the basin-verging asym-
metry of the main structures that accommodate
basin inversion in central Australia makes them
geometrically incompatible with reactivation of
plausible primary basin forming, extensional
structures that would be expected to dip south-
wards towards the basin interior (Fig. 4). This
is an important inference, since it implies that
the existence of basin-forming structures is not
likely to be the primary determinant in localizing
crustal shortening during inversion in this
setting. However, it is necessary to provide a
word of caution about this interpretation since
the geometry of the primary, basin-forming
structures in central Australia is not well under-
stood. This is partly due to the intensity of the
subsequent inversion in which large thrust sheets

and nappe structures developed as part of a
crustal-scale deformation event (e.g., Teyssier
1985; Golbey et al. 1989; Sandiford 2002),
thereby obscuring earlier formed structures.

One potentially important distinction between
the European and Australian basins may relate to
the crustal thermal regime at the time of inver-
sion. Heat flows in the Tornquist zone in the
Polish Basin (Fig. 2a) are c. 65–70 mWm22

(Balling 1995), which are only slightly greater
than average continental crustal heat flows.
Unfortunately heat flow data from central
Australia is sparse, with no available data from
the central Australian basins. However, the
central Australian crust on which the basin is
formed is characterized by unusually high radio-
genic element concentrations (Sandiford et al.
2001, Fig. 4), as is much of the Australian Proter-
ozoic, where the average heat flow is 85 mWm22

(see McLaren et al. 2003 for a full account).
Bottom-hole temperatures from exploration
wells in the northern half of the Amadeus
Basin suggest modern-day thermal gradients of
c. 258C/km and locally as high as 358C/km
(Gorter 1984). Using our own unpublished
thermal conductivity data (which yield average
basin sediment conductivities of c. 2.7 W/m/K),
these thermal gradients are consistent with heat
flows of c. 65–95 mWm22. The existence of
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Fig. 4. Airborne radiometric image, data courtesy of Northern Territory Geological Survey, draped over a digital
elevation model of the western Macdonnell ranges along the inverted boundary between the Arunta Inlier and the
Amadeus basin, with crustal scale cross-section showing the main crustal elements associated with Proterozoic basin
formation and Palaeozoic inversion. Note the basin-verging (southward) inversion structures associated with the
Redbank shear zone (thick black lines) are geometrically incompatible with the schematically illustrated basin-forming
structures (thin black lines). Sample site 01-524 shows the location of the K-feldspars used to constrain thermal regimes
during basin inversion. In terms of radioelement concentrations, three distinct elements can be identified (Sandiford
et al. 2002): (1) the sediments of the Amadeus basin that have heat production rates of c.1 mWm23, (2) the granites and
gneisses that immediately underlie the Amadeus Basin and have heat production rates of .3 mWm23 (locally up to
c. 10 mWm23), and (3) the deep crustal mafic granulites that outcrop as isolated monadnocks (e.g., Mount Chapple and
Mount Hay) in the desert to the north of the Redbank shear zone with heat production rates ,1 mWm23.
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elevated thermal gradients in the central
Australian basins prior to inversion is implied
by thermochronological data of detrital K-feldspar
from a granite boulder in glaciogenic sediments
in the lower part of the basin (Fig. 5a). These
data (are available online at http://www.
geolsoc.org.uk/SUP18240. A hardcopy can be
obtained from the Society Library.) show
partial resetting of 40Ar/39Ar spectra and are
believed to reflect the thermal conditions repre-
sentative of the northern margin of the basin
(see Appendix 1 for further elaboration). Impor-
tantly, the preservation of pre-basin formation
40Ar/39Ar ages (up to 1100 Ma) implies that
temperatures never exceeded c. 2308C during
the evolution of this part of the basin (i.e., in
the interval 400–800 Ma). Similarly, the fact
that the partial resetting of the 40Ar/39Ar
spectra has demonstrably occurred during the
basin-forming interval requires that temperatures
must have exceeded 1508C (Fig. 5). Albeit
subject to somewhat contentious vagaries of the

method, our modelling of the spectra achieves
best fits with peak temperatures in the range
170–1908C at the time when inversion com-
menced (c. 400 Ma) followed by cooling to
c. 330 Ma, coincident with the inversion of the
basin at this time (Haines et al. 2001). Assuming
a surface temperature of about 208C at the time
of inversion then we derive average thermal gra-
dients in the basin of about 28–388C/km. Using
our unpublished conductivity measurements
cited above, these data yield heat flows of
c. 75–100 mWm22 during the late stages of basin
evolution, comparable with the range of modern
thermal gradients and somewhat higher than
in the Tornquist zone in western Europe
(Balling 1995).

In terms of potential variations in Moho temp-
erature for the different settings we need to make
certain assumptions about the source of the heat
flow variation. If we are correct in attributing the
differences in heat flow to variations in the heat
production of the crust underlying the basin
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Fig. 5. 40Ar/39Ar age spectrum for K-feldspar 01-524 (a) laboratory age spectrum with best-fit model age
spectrum, (b) laboratory age spectrum and model age spectra for post-depositional temperature maxima of 2308C
and 1508C. The poor fit to the laboratory data provides robust constraints on this portion of the cooling history.
(c) Best-fit temperature time history corresponding to a maximum post-depositional temperature of 1908C. Dashed
line indicates alternative best-fit history for the higher temperature history. See Fig. 4 for the sample site and
Appendix 1 for details of analytical methods and interpretation.
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then, following the simple formula introduced by
Sandiford and McLaren (2002), the difference in
temperature at or beneath the Moho is given by

DTm ¼
Dqc h

k
(1)

where Dqc is the difference in the integrated heat
production of the crust (as, e.g., reflected in the
surface heat flows), h is the mean depth of the
heat production and k the thermal conductivity.
Assuming a difference in heat production (Dqc)
equivalent to 15 mWm22 (as suggested by the
analysis above), h ¼ 10 kms (as is typical of the
continents), and k ¼ 2.7 Wm21 K21 (as indicated
by the above quoted conductivity), then we antici-
pate that temperatures at Moho depths might be as
much as 508C hotter beneath the Amadeus basin
compared to the Tornquist zone. The effect of
such temperature difference is significant, as in
the temperature range 500–6008C, a 108 temp-
erature rise results in approximately 10%
reduction in bulk lithospheric strength at a given
strain rate (Sonder & England 1986).

Thermal and compositional controls on

rheological structuring of rifted crust

At the lithospheric scale the long-term mechan-
ical consequences of extension are potentially
influenced by two distinct thermal and compo-
sitional effects (Fig. 6, see Sandiford 1999).
Firstly, due to density contrasts between
basin-filling sediments and extended crust there

is a long-term reduction in the depth of the
Moho following extension, with attendant
Moho cooling (DTm) dependant mainly on the
steady-state thermal gradient in the deep crust
(typically estimated at 5–108C/km). The
second effect relates to changes in the average
crustal thermal gradient (rTc) due to the
thermal property structure (heat production and
thermal conductivity) of the extended crust and
associated basin-fill. The attenuation of heat pro-
duction in the pre-existing crust during extension
leads to long-term reductions in rTc, while the
burial of this heat production beneath the basin-
fill leads to increases in rTc (Sandiford 1999;
Hansen & Nielsen 2002; Sandiford et al. 2003).

There is a considerable range in the plausible
thermal property structure of continental crust
and basin-fill (Sandiford 1999). The large number
of parameters that influence the thermal structure
of continental crust implies there can be no unique
thermal response of the continental crust to
extension. Consequently, in order to demonstrate
the plausible long-term thermal response, we
use a Monte Carlo approach based on the
thermal property parameter ranges outlined by
Hansen and Nielsen (2002) and Sandiford et al.
(2003), wherein further details can be found.
Figure 7 shows the results of a Monte Carlo simu-
lation (c. 4500 individual parameter sets) of ther-
mally-mature extensional basins. The great
proportion (c. 86%) of modelled parameter sets
result in an increase in thermal gradient beneath
basins (D(rTc) . 0), with the median value of
(D(rTc) � 18C/km) implying that the upper
mantle beneath the basin is significantly hotter
(by around 30–408C) than the upper mantle at
similar depths outside the basin. Despite this
characteristic long-term increase in thermal gradi-
ent beneath basin centres, the great majority (76%)
of modelled parameter sets result in long-term
Moho cooling (DTm , 0) reflecting the significant
reduction in Moho depth accompanying the iso-
static compensation of low-density sediment fill.
Long-term changes in the thermal gradient (rTc)
beneath basins necessarily result in lateral heat
flow, typically directed away from the basin centre
because of the increase in the average thermal
gradients beneath the basin. For D(rTc) . 0
such lateral heat flow directed away from basin
centres results in Moho temperature maxima
beneath basin margins (Hansen & Nielsen 2002),
where the Moho temperatures may be eleva-
ted by up to 208C, although typically by less
than 58C.

The modelling results summarized in Figure 7
provide an important insight into the thermal
structure beneath old, sediment-filled extensional
basins. In particular, the lower crust and upper
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Fig. 6. Schematic illustration of the long-term thermal
effects of crustal extension and basin formation (adapted
from Sandiford 1999). Long-term Moho temperature
changes (DTm) occur primarily due to Moho shallowing
while changes in the thermal property structure of the
overlying crust (mostly in the basin-fill), lead to changes
in the average thermal gradient (rTc ¼ Tm=zm). See text
for further discussion. As is shown in Fig. 7, the
characteristic long-term thermal response to basin
formation (DTm , 0 and D(r Tc) . 0 (see also
Hansen & Nielsen 2002).
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mantle beneath the basin centres is likely to be
several tens of degrees hotter than material at
identical depths outside the basin, while the
Moho is likely to be several tens of degrees
cooler beneath the basin. The hottest Moho
temperatures are expected at the margin of the
stretched crust, where the Moho is deep but
close enough to the warm basin interior to
‘feel’ the effects of lateral heat flow.

Lower crustal rheological expression in

inverted basins: thermal-mechanical

modelling

Background

The characteristic thermal and compositional
structure of old, stretched continental crust (i.e.,
DTm , 0 and D(rTc) . 0) arguably provides a
useful natural experiment for testing models of
lower crustal rheology against natural patterns
of deformation observed in inverted basins.
We use a thermal property set that is close to
the median configuration produced by the
Monte Carlo simulation (with DTm ¼ �348C,
D(rTc) ¼ þ18C=km), and contrast the style of
inversion produced with rheological models
appropriate to a ‘jelly sandwich’ and ‘stiff

crust’ schematically represented in Figure 1.
For the ‘jelly sandwich’ model the lower crust
and mantle are characterized by a rheology
appropriate to wet anorthosite (Shelton & Tullis
1981) and wet dunite (Chopra & Paterson
1981), respectively, while for the ‘stiff crust’
model the lower crust and mantle both have the
rheological properties of wet dunite (but with
densities appropriate to crust and mantle,
respectively). In both cases, the upper crust is
assumed to have a rheology appropriate to wet
quartzite (Paterson & Luan 1990). The response
of basins to inversion is modelled using a
coupled elasto-plasto-viscous rheology imple-
mented in a thermo-mechanical fully Lagrangian
finite element code using 4620 linear triangular
elements. Details of the modelling approach are
outlined below.

Modelling methodology

A two-dimensional thermo-mechanical conti-
nuum model is used to investigate the lithospheric
response to compression. The lithospheric profile
is initially 300 km long and 120 km deep, consist-
ing of three different mineralogical layers of
upper crust (wet quartzite), lower crust (wet
anorthosite) and mantle (wet dunite). In the
right half of the model the elsewhere 40 km
thick crust is thinned to 24 km, with 8 km of sedi-
ments resting on top (Fig. 8). The mechanical part
of the model is founded on a fully Lagrangian for-
mulation of the principle of virtual work (Green
& Zerna 1968; Budiansky 1969; Malvern 1969).
The principle of virtual work is complemented
by a set of constitutive relations enabling visco-
elastic and plastic deformation. The visco-
elastic deformation form simulates temperature
and time-dependent ductile creep of solid rock
mass and is based on a Maxwell relation stating
additivity of elastic and viscous strain rates
(Jaeger & Cook 1969). While the elastic strain
rates satisfy Hooke’s law (Ranalli 1995), with
Young’s modulus at 1011 Pa and Poisson’s ratio
at 0.25, the viscous strain rates satisfy the empiri-
cal Dorn equation relating effective strain rates
and stress levels for steady state creep (Ranalli
1995). In this case, the associated viscosity, q,
may be calculated by

q ¼ B_11=n�1 exp
Q

nRT

� �
(2)

where _1 is the effective visco-elastic strain rate,
T is absolute temperature, and R ¼ 8.31 J/
(mol K) is the ideal gas constant. n, Q, B, are
experimentally derived creep parameters
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changes in thermal structure of extended continental
crust on which a sedimentary basin has developed. The
thermal structure is expressed in terms of the changes in
Moho temperature (DTM) and average crustal thermal
gradient (D(rTc)). The parameter ranges for the 4468
individual parameter sets are the same as those
employed by Hansen & Nielsen (2002). Data are
presented as a proportion of the total, binned in
208C� 0.578C/km boxes. The median value is
illustrated by the circle, with DTM ¼ 2348C and
D(rTc) ¼ þ18C=km.
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(Chopra & Patterson 1981; Shelton & Tullis
1981) assumed only to depend on mineralogy.

When the yield stress of rocks is reached, the
deformation form becomes visco-elastic-plastic,
simulating brittle failure. The yield stress is
derived from the pressure dependent Drucker-
Prager yield function (Khan & Huang 1995):

ffiffiffiffiffi
J2

p
þ (1 � lv)a(f)I1 ¼ 0 (3)

approximating the conditions under which fric-
tional Coulomb type materials fail (Byerlee
1978). Here I1 is the first invariant of the Cauchy
stress tensor and J2 the second invariant of its
deviatoric part. a(f) is a function of the angle
of internal friction, f (Khan & Huang 1995):

a(f) ¼
2 sin (f)ffiffiffi

3
p

(3 � sin (f))

In Equation (3), lv ¼ 0.4 is the pore-fluid factor of
near hydrostatic conditions (Sibson 1990). A non-
associated plasticity model (Vermeer & De Borst
1984), where incompressible plastic strain rates
ĥp are derived from the plastic potential, V, is
adopted:

ĥp ¼
@V

@s
where V ¼

ffiffiffiffiffi
J2

p
þ const: (4)

The displacement and temperature fields are
coupled through the temperature dependence of
viscosity (Eqn. 2) and density. The latter is
given by

r ¼ r0(1 � avT) (5)

where r0 is density at 08C. av ¼ 3.2 � 1025 K21

is the volumetric expansion coefficient and T is
Celsius temperature.

In each model time step the temperature field
is found by solving the transient heat transfer
equation

rc _T ¼ r � (krT) � rcv � rT þ AþW (6)

where c is specific heat capacity, k is conductivity,
A is radiogenic heat production rate, and W is the
viscous shear heating rate (Ranalli 1995;
Regenauer-Lieb & Yuen 1998). Material advec-
tion is represented by the relative velocity
between material and grid points. On the mechan-
ical model the temperature field is tracked using
the same Lagrangian mesh and hence, here
v ¼ 0. However, above the mechanical model
the thermal mesh is extended to account for the
deposition/erosion of sediments and, as such,
the thermal mesh follows the topography formed
by the changing sediment distribution. The rela-
tive velocity then represents the passive flow of
material across the model surface (Hansen &
Nielsen 2003). The surface temperature is 08C,
whilst at the model base the vertical heat flow is
30 mW/m2. At the base of the mechanical
model pressure conditions are imposed, allowing
the entire model to move vertically under the
influence of buoyancy forces. At the left vertical
axis a constant kinematic boundary condition
(2 km/Ma) is imposed, compressing the model
profile as the right vertical axis is fixed.

During the entire model evolution surface
processes act to re-distribute sediments. These
processes are modelled by a diffusion equation,
with a source term enabling the transport of

Fig. 8. Schematic of initial model conditions prior to inversion. The modelled domain is initially 300 km wide
and 120 km deep. Inversion is imposed on the initial geometry with a thermally mature sedimentary basin above a
constant thickness lithosphere. The dashed line indicates the approximate scale of the lithospheric stretching that would
be needed to generate the initial basin.
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sediments to and from the model profile. The
transport equation is written

_h ¼ r � (krh) þ _s(w) (7)

k ¼ 200 km2/Ma is the diffusivity of topography,
h, and _s(w) is a linear function of water depth. In
the present study the last term is chosen so that
any accommodation space created is immediately
filled by sediments. Isochron markers record the
chronological evolution of the basin fill by effec-
tively representing stratigraphic boundaries. The
porosity of sediment decreases with burial accord-
ing to f ¼ f0 exp(z=2 km), where f0 is surface
porosity and z is maximal burial depth. All other
parameters are listed in Table 1. The bulk of the
sediment, which is present at the post-rift stage
of the model start, is included in the thermo-mech-
anical model, whilst the sediment accumulating
during the model evolution is directly included
in the thermal model only. However, the redistri-
bution of sediments during the model evolution
influences the mechanical model as passive
vertical loads.

Modelling results

In the ‘jelly sandwich’ lithosphere, lateral vari-
ations in the strength of the lithosphere are
governed primarily by the temperature of the
uppermost mantle, immediately below the Moho
(Sonder & England 1986). Because vertical
thermal gradients are much greater than lateral
gradients, variations in Moho depth are therefore
crucial, with bulk lithospheric strength varying
inversely with crustal thickness. With regard to
a characteristic old extensional basin geometry
with Moho shallowed beneath the centre of the
basin, the lithosphere is strongest beneath the
basin centre, and weakest along the outer
margin of the basin. Consequently, in-plane com-
pression will localize inversion in the vicinity
of the basin margin (Fig. 9a). Deformation
occurs in a confined zone that shows distinct
localization in a zone propagating up through
the crust as a basin verging ramp. Erosion

focused on this marginal uplift sheds reworked
sediment towards the basin interior, as well as
away from the basin margin into the hinterland.
Reworked sediment trapped within the basin
interior produces a distinctive off-lapping suc-
cession progressively restricted towards the
internal zones of the underlying rift basin.

In our ‘stiff crust’ lithosphere, the depth and
temperature of the Moho is irrelevant to the rheo-
logical response of the lithosphere, and the thermal
gradient is the primary control on the bulk litho-
spheric strength distribution. Because the mod-
elled basin has higher average thermal gradients
beneath the basin centre, in-plane compression
necessarily localizes deformation beneath basin
centres. The numerical simulation (Fig. 9b) pro-
duces diffuse strain rate gradients around a broad
zone of distributed inversion. Erosion of the
inverted domain sheds reworked sediment towards
the basin foreland, potentially producing secon-
dary marginal basins, outboard of the primary
extensional basin. Structural asymmetry, albeit
weak, verges from the basin centre towards the
foreland. While not explicitly considered in the
models shown here, localization phenomenon
due to plastic instabilities should be expected to
localize deformation in basin interiors and show
a more abrupt transition between the inverted
domain and the surrounding crust.

Discussion

Given the extraordinary temperature and minera-
logical sensitivity of rheological flow laws perti-
nent to lithospheric deformation, it seems
entirely reasonable that the mechanical response
of the lithosphere will vary significantly as a
function of its thermal regime and composition.
It would therefore be unwise to suggest that the
inversion of continental lithosphere can be
characterized by the one uniform mode. Indeed,
one of the paramount challenges in geodynamics
is the understanding of how variations in the
mechanical response to external forcing affect
the final form and architecture of deformed con-
tinental crust. With this in mind, our models for

Table 1. Rheological and thermal parameters used in numerical models

Parameter Symbol [units] Upper crust Lower crust Upper mantle Sediment

Angle of internal friction f 30 30 30 30
Thermal conductivity k [W/m/K] 3.0 2.3 4.0 2.0
Specific heat c [J/kg/K] 850 900 1000 900
Heat production rate A [mW/m3] 1.3 0.3 0.01 1.0
Creep parameter n 3.10 3.20 4.48 3.10
Creep parameter B [MPa s1/n] 208.0 12.28 0.2628 208.0
Creep parameter Q [kJ/mol] 135 239 498 135
Density r0 [kg/m3] 2800 2900 3400 2300
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two end-member scenarios of lower crustal
rheology provide an intriguing insight into
some of the observed variations in the style of
inversion in natural inverted basins. Our model-
ling suggests that the characteristic response of
basins in inversion, producing inversion along
the central basin axis (Figs 2 and 9b), is consist-
ent with there being little rheological sensitivity
to the position of the Moho. For standard thermal
regimes, where steady-state Moho temperatures
are expected to be no greater than c. 5008C, this
may therefore reflect the characteristic strong
lower crustal rheological mode.

However, it is conceivable that, under differ-
ent thermal regimes, the rheological contrast
across the Moho plays a more prominent role.
In support of this notion we can cite the
unusual inversion record of Neoproterozoic
basins in central Australia (Figs 3 and 4),
where Palaeozoic inversion was at least partly
localized along the margins of much older
(.200 Ma) extensional basins. Here, the inver-
sion structures verge towards basin interiors,
similar to Figure 9a, with reworked sediment
shed towards the interior of the inverted basins.
As such, this central Australian style of inversion
is consistent with a more prominent rheological
contrast across the Moho. This analysis suggests
that the thermal regime provides a principal
control on the rheological structure of the
lower crust, with the observed natural variation
in inversion styles reflecting, at least in part, vari-
ations in the rheological state of the lower crust.

The model results we have presented show how
thermal and compositional structuring of the
lithosphere can lead to distinctive patterns of
strain localization at the lithospheric scale,
without appealing to strain-dependent weakening
mechanisms. Many studies have shown that
strain-dependent weakening is of fundamental
importance to the behaviour of the continental
lithosphere, and an important challenge is to
establish the relative importance of the various
localization mechanisms. With regard to this,
our analysis suggests that the rheological structur-
ing of the lithosphere associated with changes in
Moho temperature of order 108C is comparable
to, if not more significant than, the rheological
structuring associated with strain-dependent
weakening processes during basin formation.

Appendix 1. 40Ar/39Ar thermochronology

K-feldspar 01-524 was irradiated for 480 hours
in the Australian Nuclear Science and Technol-
ogy Organization HIFAR reactor, NSW.
The sample was subject to a series of 43 steps
between 4508C and 14508C. The gas released
was analyzed using a VG Isotech MM3600
gas source mass spectrometer with a sensitivity
of 3.5� 10217 mol/mV (This data is avail-
able online at http://www.geolsoc.org.uk/
SUP18240. A hardcopy can be obtained from
the Society Library.). The resultant 40Ar/39Ar
age spectrum was interpreted using the
multiple-diffusion-domain method assuming

1.0 2.01.5
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Strain rate [10-16 s-1]
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10
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1.0 2010
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Strain rate [10-16 s-1]

(a) (b)

Fig. 9. Models of basin inversion styles predicted for different lower crustal rheology after 20 km of shortening. Upper
panels show rift basin stratigraphy after inversion, while lower panels show the mean strain rate during the period of
inversion. (a) The distribution of deformation for the ‘jelly-sandwich’ model. The weak lower crust and strong contrast
across the Moho make the depth and temperature of the Moho critical determinants to the mechanical response.
(b) Identical modelling scenario but with a ‘stiff crust’ rheology (i.e., a relatively strong lower crust, with no contrast in
strength across the Moho). Modelling techniques are based on a fully Langrangian elasto-plasto-viscous deformation
code, as detailed in the text.
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that argon release is by a thermally activated
diffusion process (Lovera et al. 1989; Richter
et al. 1991). We computed a distribution of
activation energies and domain length scales
(volume fraction and effective size) using
eight slab-shaped domains (This data is
available online at http://www.geolsoc.org.uk/
SUP18240. A hardcopy can be obtained from
the Society Library.). The geological setting
explicitly requires a reheating history associated
with basin formation and we are able to calculate
the best-fit temperature-time paths by inputting
trial thermal histories and minimizing the differ-
ences between the laboratory and modelled-age
spectra by iteration. Elsewhere (McLaren et al.
2002) we have shown that K-feldspar MDD
modelling can be used to recover robust
thermal histories from Australian Neoprotero-
zoic basins, and that paper contains a rigorous
discussion of our approach and the problems
that need to be addressed to demonstrate that
this approach yields meaningful results. The
40Ar/39Ar age spectrum of the sample (from
estimated palaeodepths of 5.1 + 0.2 kms in the
Areyonga formation; see location in Fig. 4)
shows a distinctive monotonically increasing
age gradient, which suggests that the sample
started to accumulate argon around 1100 Ma,
with final closure to argon loss occurring in
the Palaeozoic (Fig. 5). The preservation of
Neoproterozoic ages provides an important
constraint on the post-depositional temperatures
in the basin. Modelling produces good fits with
slow cooling from 1100 Ma until at least
900 Ma (as indicated by the broad range of
ages in this interval). A period of rapid cooling
at around 900–800 Ma is required to generate
the sedimentary detritus by the inferred deposi-
tional age of the sediment (c. 780 Ma, Lindsay
1989). While excess argon in the early released
gas precludes a robust reconstruction of the
reheating history in the depositional interval
780–400 Ma, we are able to constrain the range
of temperature experienced during this interval.
The age spectrum requires a period of slow
reheating from 780 Ma to between 170 and
1908C at 400 Ma at c. 0.58C/Ma at broadly
consistent with the depositional history of the
overlying sedimentary pile (e.g., Haines et al.
2001).
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